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What are “native bees”?

• Non-honey bee pollinators

Photos: USGS Native Bee Inventory and Monitoring Program



What are “native bees”?

• Nest singly or in small colonies

– Nest in ground, trees, natural habitats

– Not transported for pollination services

– Not susceptible to colony collapse disorder (CCD)

Photos: Art Cushman, Kathy Keatley Garvey



What are “native bees”?

• Nest singly or in small colonies

– Nest in ground, trees, natural habitats

– Not transported for pollination services

– Not susceptible to colony collapse disorder (CCD)

Photos: Wikipedia, Xerxes.org



Contributions of native bees

• 20,000 species worldwide; 4,000 US species

• Add $3 billion to US economy (honey bees add 
$15 billion)

Photos ©Treesha Duncan and Whole Foods

http://www.flickr.com/photos/iamtreesha/


Contributions of native bees

• Superior pollinators for some crops

Photo © Corinne Jordan



Contributions of native bees

• Superior pollinators for some crops
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Contributions of native bees

• Pollinator diversity may ensure pollination 
after species loss or phenological shifts

Bartomeus et al. 2013. Ecology Letters



Case study: watermelon

• Native bees capable of pollinating >90% of 
plants

• Pollen delivery correlated with native bee, but 
not honey bee, visitation (Winfree et al. 2007)

Photo: Wikipedia



Case study: summer vegetables

• 54 native bee species visited studied crops

• Native bees were top visitors in 3 of 4 crops 
(Winfree et al. 2008)

Photos: Wikipedia



Native bees need natural habitat

• Flower visitation drops steeply with distance 
from natural habitat (Ricketts et al. 2008)

Photo: USDA ARS



• Nesting habit matters (Williams et al. 2010)

Photos: USDA ARS, Amanda Buchanan

Native bees need natural habitat

Tree nesters – natural habitat Ground nesters – tillage



• Small-scale local habitat matters (Winfree et al 
2009, Williams and Winfree 2013)

Native bees need natural habitat



• Small-scale local habitat matters (Winfree et al 
2009, Williams and Winfree 2013)

• Even partially conserved habitat helps: 
unmowed powerline strips provide bee habitat 
(Russell et al. 2005)

Native bees need natural habitat

Photo: Wikipedia



Native bees need natural habitat

Images: Google Maps
Nebraska farmland Delaware farmland



• Direct contact while foraging

• Drift onto:

– neighboring resources

– nesting sites in/near fields

• Chemigation leaks

Native bees are sensitive to pesticides

Photo: Google, Geograph.org.uk



Native bees are sensitive to pesticides

• Systemic pesticides in:

– nectar or pollen

– nesting materials



Native bees are sensitive to pesticides

• Protecting managed 
mason, alfalfa 
leafcutting, and alkali 
bees from pesticides



• Direct resource consumption

• Extended foraging periods

• Solitary or small colonies

• Nest right in fields or sleep on plants

Risks specific to native bees

Photos: USGS Native Bee Inventory and Monitoring Program



http://www.xerces.org/pollinator-conservation/

Conservation programs



Conservation programs

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/plantsanimals/pollinate/



Recommendations

• Maintain natural habitats

– Allow woodlots, hedgerows, and other natural 
areas to grow

– Seed flowering plants near fields to provide extra 
resources



Recommendations

• Maintain natural habitats

– Provide nesting sites: undisturbed ground or nest 
boxes

Photo: George Hoffman OSU Extension



Recommendations

• More conservative use of pesticides than that 
suggested for honey bee conservation

– Awareness of nesting sites in fields

– Awareness of longer foraging times

– Awareness of neighboring flowering plants and 
pesticide drift

– Use of short-term, non-systemic pesticides



Photo: Max Gibson

Questions?


